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FRENCH QUOTE LAW

I MADE BY GERMAN

s Reaulations Under Whic

t Pacia Was Seized Similar
i in Both Countries.

EMBASSY NOT INFORMED

Instructions Yet .Received From
t Washineton, Xor Ha French
- Government Kent Communl- -

cation on Subject.

f PARlt, March 3. The American Em
bassy here has not received any In

! rtructions from Washington concern
inz tlie American steamer Dacia, from
American ports to Germany witn

-- cargo of cotton, pic Red up at sea by
frruiser and taken into Brest, nor has
hit liart inv communication trom the
I Krenrh government on this subject.

The lesal department of the Foreign
iOfficc, in looking into the status of
the Pacia. finds a singular resemDiance
-- between the French and German law
-- relative ta the transfer of registry dur
iiind a period of hostility. The second
i article of an imperial German ordi- -

nance issued August S. 1914. under me
Jaw of .September 30. 1309. is quoted.

t Traasfrr !et Rold.? "Those must be considered as ships
of nn enemv which have been trans

after the oneningr Of hostilities,
-- under a neutral flag," this article
',.iHi The following conditions are

enumerated:
" "First If the commander of the cap
"turinsr ship is not convinced that the
-- transfer would have logally taken place
if war had not broken out; for instance.
by inheritance or contract of conson
H.ition.

- "Second If the transfer took place
'while the htp was en route or in
r.h1o-ke- d nort.

"Third If there be a provision for
repurchase if the conditions to which

-- jships flying the substituted flag are
tUUIIllllCtl ll.T. 11 W L U I .w

Preach Pravlsloa Is Similar.
: The 11th article of the French ma-"ri-

ministry's Instructions concerning
international law reads:

"The transfer under a neutral flag
of an enemy"s ship effected after tlie
opening of hostilities is null and void
"unless it be established that the trans-
fer has not been effected with a view
--to eluding consequences which the
Character of the enemy's ship involves,
--for instance, by inheritance. However.
-- there is an absolute presumption of
"nullity if the transfer was effected
;while the ship was en voyage or in a
blocked port, or if there ia a faculty
of repurchase, if the conditions to
vhlcli the ships flying the substituted

"flag are submitted have not been ob
served.

;"0PIUM PLOT IS CHARGED

iJtubber Corporation Head Is Arrest--

ed in Smuggling Cake.

: NEW YORK. March 3 Tonko L. Mi
"lie. described as the nt of
-- ,i Peruvian rubber corporation, and

;ustave Waldeck were arrested today
-- n the charge of conspiracy to smug-
gle cocaine and opium in large qua-
ntities from Germany and Austria. They
were placed under bonds of $5000 each
by a United States Commlslsoner.

"Agents of the Treasury Department al-jr- ed

that they had found in Milic's
pertinents on Riverside drive papers

-- revealing the complicity of the pair in
--a widespread plot.
- Millc, also known as Letara. is al-
leged to have perfected a scheme for
'smuggling Persian smoking opium in
ciuantities sufficient to net him a profit
'of $200,000 a year. The forbidden drug
--was to be brought here from Dalmatia.
where, it was alleged. Milic's father
"had a plantation devoted to raising the
plant from which opium is extracted,

j It was to be concealed in bundles of
sge, which is on the customs' free

list.

UOHN D. MAY AID MINERS

Kelicf of Distress by Kockereller
- Foundation Is Indicated.

NEW TORK. March S. Assistancety the Rockefeller Foundation may be
piven to Colorado miners and their
families who are in distress as a result
Vf recent mining troubles in that state
Jf civic and other authorities are un-
able to cope with the need. John D.
Jtockefeller, Jr indicated tonight in a
telegram sent to President Radford,
J'f the Chamber of Commerce at Trinl-iia- y,

Colo. Mr. Rockefeller's telegram
vas sent in response to one received

Jrom Mr. Radford, appealing to him
Jor aid.
t Mr. Rockefeller in his telegram said
Jhat so far as former employes of the
Volorado Fuel & Iron Company and
?helr families are concerned, the offi-
cers of the company have expressed
!the hope that the company itself will
tie able to provide such relief as is
Jieccssarj".

AIRMEN FLY IN CORTEGE

TManes Hover Above as Dead Com- -

rades Are Buried.

CHALON" E, France, via
Tarls. Marrh 3. A fleet of aeroplanes,
many of the machines driven by the
better known of the military aviators in
this region, flew slowly above the cem-fter- y

at Lepine today during the burial
vf Lieutenant Mouchard and Sapper
Maillard. The two men were killed
when their aeroplanes fell and caught
fire.

The accident happened during the
night patrol and the flames from the
burning aircraft were seen for miles.

ITALIAN BORDER LEAKS

Copper Escapes to Belligerents In

Crates or Vegetables.

MILAN, via. Rome. March 3. Not-
withstanding rigid precautions taken
bv the authorities to prevent the re-

exportation from Italy to belligerent
nations of goods classed as contraband

f war. it has been - discovered that
large quantities of copper have been
jent to Berlin concealed in trucks
loaded with onions and cabbage.

Officials now have increased their
vigilance in attempting to check this
trade.

rierre Ioti Seeks War Sen-Ice- .

PARIS. March - 3. Pierre Ectl. the
author, who ia a retired naval officer,
has requested the government to per-

mit him to rejoin the service and to
aign hint' to duty with the French

fleet now operating against the Turks.

SCENE IX DARDANELLES, MAP AND PHONOGRAPH OF INVADING WARSHIP.

FRENCH SAY FOE'S

LOSSES ARE HEAVY

Regiments of Guards Are Re

ported Repulsed, Machine

.
Gun Is Captured.

GERMAN- - LINES ARE DEEP

Progress Declared to Continue In

Champagne District Brlti&h Ke-pul- se

South or Yprcs Is Iso-

lated by Berlin.

PARIS, via London, March 3. The
followine official communication nas
been issued by the French War Office:

From the sea to the Aisne there nas
been cannonading of varying intensity.
The Germans again began to bombard
Rheim8 with incendiary shells.

In the Champagne region, on the
front north of Bouain. Juesnn am
Beausejour. our progress continues. We
are holding on the entire attacking
front, that is to say, over a distance of
more than six kilometers (nearly four
miles), a total of German lines repre
senting a depth of one kilometer nwo- -

tbirds of a mile).
"Our nroarress today has been par

ticularly marked to the we?t of Perthes,
where we have captured trenches and

TtendeH our nosition in the woods, we
also gained ground to the north of Mes--

il. Finally, in the same region.
ave repulsed several violent counter

attacks. The regiments of the guaras
ustained enormous losses.

Hundred rrlswaera Captured.
Since the last communication we

have made about lov prisoners nu
machine gun. Several

German attacks were repulsed in the
wood tf Consenvoye. north of Verdun,
and in the forest of Ve Pretre, west of

n.

The earlier French official communi
cation said:

There is nothing of importance to
add to last night's communication. In
Champagne we hold the entire first
line of German trenches, from a point
orthwest.of Perthes to the norm oi

Beauselour. and at several points we
have progressed along tnis line.

"The nrorress at various points
which wa reported yesterday is con
firmed. This progress has been main
tained everywhere.'

BERLIN. March 3. by wireless to
snwiiln. N Y. The report of the prog
ress of the fighting given out u. mo
German War Office today is datea
March 3. and reads as follows:

"Near St. Kloi. south of ipres. tne
ttar.k yesterday of two English com

panies upon our lines was repuiseu
fter violent hana-to-na- na nsnung.

French Alraira Taken Primer.
"At a point near Peronne a French

aircraft came down on account vi
mntnr trouble and the two men on
hnar.il were taken prisoner.

The French attacks in the Cham-
pagne district have been without any
degree of success. The French troops
have been once again driven back into
their positions with heavy losses.

"Northwest of Ger
man troons occupied 250 yards of
trenches. French advances in the forest
of Consenvoye and near Allly and
Anremnnt have been easily repulsed.
Attacks made by our: troops northeast
of Badenvillers again resulted in our
getting possession of considerable ter-
ritory. The German front northeast of
Celiea has advanced during the last few
days a distance of eight-kilometr-

fivi- - miles. The French have made vain
attempts to recover their losses of
recent days."

THE

FORCES ABANDON CONTEST

history of the Senate," Senator Lodge
remarked.

Snoot Blamed for Demise.
The Senate resumed consideration of

the war claims bill when order had
been restored, but Senator Thomas, of
Colorado, insisted on discussing the
filibuster. He charged Senator Smoot
with having organised the fight which
killed the shipping bill and declared
that the result of the struggle sig-

naled the end of filibustering in the
Senate.

In speaking of Senator Stone's de-

nunciation of the revolting Democrats,
Senator Bankhead said:

"His heart is in the right place. His
mind sometimes goes wrong. I freely
and without reserve forgive him."

He added that "the Junior Senator
from Missouri was born kicking and
has been kicking ever since,' and
that he "excused" him.

Both houses made progress on the
appropriation programme. The House,
after spending several hours discuss-
ing the rivers and harbors substitute
appropriating $30,000,000 for existing
projects, concurred in the Senate pro-
posal and sent the bill to the White
House. Bach house agreed to conference
reports on the naval, diplomatic and
consular and legislative supply bills
without much trouble.

CO-ED- S TO PLAY BASEBALL

Umpire at Northwestern May End
Game "Any Time She Sees Fit."

CHICAGO, March 3. Co-e- at
Northwestern University are to play
baseball this Spring for the first time
in the history of the institution.

It was announced today that the
games will be seven innings in length,
but that the umpire may "call" them
any time she sees fit.
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TOP FORTS ALONG El'KOPKAN SID K Of HARBOR.
tRLISKR AGAMEMNON.

3 IRE FORTS QUIT

Allied Fleet of 52 Vessels At

tacking Dardanelles.

RETURN FIRE INEFFECTIVE

Turkish Positions on Gulf of Saros
Also Are Bombarded Six Men on

Ships Arc Wounded Russian
Cruiser Joins Squadron.

(Continued From First Pag)
are slight, amounting to only six
wounded.

"Four of the French battleships
operated off Dulair and bombarded the
batteries and communications.

"The operations at the entrance of
the straits, already reported, have re-

sulted in the destruction of 19 guns,
ranging from 6 to 11 inches, 11 guns
below six inches, four- Nordenfeldt
guns and two searchlights. The maga
zines of Forts Nos. 6 and 3 also have
been demolished.

"A further report says that on Tues
day the Canopus, Swiftsure and Corn-wall- is

engaged Fort No. t. A heavy
fire was opened on them by Fort No. 9.

together with field batteries and
howitzers. Fort No. 0 was damaged
and ceased firing at 5:30 in the after
noon, and, although three ships were
hit, the only casualty was one man
slightly wounded.

"Seaplane reconnoissance was impos
sible owing to the weather; the mine- -
sweeping operations were continued
throughout the day. The attack
progresses.

"The Russian cruiser Askold has
Joined the allied fleet off the

ATTACK FAIIS, SAYS TTJRKBT

Fleet Declared Forced to Retreat by

Fire From Forts.
BERLIN, via wireless to Sayville, N.

Y March 8. Included in the items
given out today by the Overseas New
Agency is the following:

'Turkish headquarters reports from
Constantinople under date of March 3

as follows:
The enemy's fleet yesterday unsuc

cessfully shelled the Dardanelles for a
period of three hours. This fleet was
then forced to retreat by the success-
ful fire of the Turkish batteries. At
the same time another fleet, consisting
of four French cruisers and some de-
stroyers, shelled the Turkish positions
on the Gulf of Sands, but without any
success whatever.

Turkish aviators successfully bom
barded the ships of the enemy."

FORT GARRISON'S ARE ROUTED

Bridges Over Kavak River Are De

stroyed by French.
PARIS, via Lond March 4. The;
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BELOW BKiTISH

French Minister of Marine last night
issued the following communication:

"The operations of the Anglo-Frenc- h

fleet against the Dardanelles continued
yesterday. A French division, under
Rear-Admir- al Guenratte, operated in
the Gulf of Saros against the forts and
the Bulair lines. The French battlehip
Suffern effectively bombarded the Sul-

tan Fort and the battleship Gaulols
set fire to the barracks of Fort Na-

poleon. The garrisons evacuated the
works.

"The battleship Bouvet seriously
damaged the bridge over the. Kavak
River." .

ALLIES' ABILITY QUESTIONED

German Critic Kays Turks Will Keep

Control Of Dardanelles.
BERLIN, by wireless to Sayville,

March 3. The chance of succeHS for
the Anglo-Frenc- h fleet which is at
tacking the Dardanelles, is considered
by Major Moraht, military critic of the
BerI1er Tageblatt. to be "rather
weak." He says that the destruction
of all the fortifications on both sides
of the straits would not permit pas-
sage of the fleet or an invasion by
land, since it would be necessary to
free the waters of mines and subdue
the Turkish land forces.

England and France. Major Moraht
aruges. would be unable to bring up
land forces of sufficient strength for
successful operations, whereas the
Turks have strong forces available.

The ships bombarding the coast de-

fenses are handicapped heavily, he
continues, by the lack of sufficiently
high trajectories and by the fact that
the amount of ammunition available
for them is limited. Considering all
these phases, he says that there Is no
reason to doubt the ability of the Turks
to maintain control of the Dardanelles.

ONE SHIP REPORTED DAMAGED

Dardanelles Will Be Grave of As

sailants, Is German View.
MMSTERDAM, March 3, via London,

March 4. The Berliner Tageblatta
Constantinople correspondent says the
British cruiser Zephyr was badly dam
aged in the Dardanelles bombardment
and was taken to Salonlkl with, loll
men wounded.

The Turkish newspapers, according
to the Tasreblatt. say that the Dar
danelles will be the grave of Turkey's
enemies.

Roseburg to Clean lip March 0.

ROSE BURG, Or., March 3. (Special.)
Acting upon the request of the auxil-

iary to the Roseburg Commercial Club,

Full of Pep
Our Spring Models

Are Full of It

Style Creators ,

Morrison, Bet. 4th and 5th

THE LOVE ROUTE,

GREAT FEATURE ON

AT PEOPLES TODAY

A love story full of the charm and

tenderness of a Springtime romance,

with many unique effects, is the Famous
Players Film Company's big produc-

tion of the ranch and the rail, "The
Love Route," from the Broadway suc-

cess by Edward Peple, which will be

at the Peoples Theater today and until
Saturday night. It will be succeeded

next Sunday by "The Gentleman of

Leisure."

There are a great number of exciting
scenes in "The Love Route." Actual
construction of a railroad, a pitched
battle between the cowpunchers and
the railroad workmen, which develops
into a thrilling climax, are among the
stirring features.

A girl ranch owner refuses to allow
the railroad company to lay their line
across her runch. The young civil en-

gineer assigned to the Job finds that
love and duty clash and sacrifices his
love for the completion of the gigantic
task.

The opposition of the gill ends with
love on the eve of the engineer's fail-
ure, and there is a wonderful scene ir
which the railroad is rushed to comple-

tion at night to save the franchise.
This is one of those Paramount pic-

tures everyone In Portland ought . to
see. I

the City Council has designated March
8 and 10 as official "clean-up- '' days.

JUDGE REFUSES LENIENCY

Attorney Pli ads" Guilty to Hidnuping
Cliarse and Is Sentenced.

TILLAMOOK. Or.. March 3. (Spe-
cial.) C. R. Worrall, an attorney, who
was charged with attempt to kidnap
A. Q. Beals and his two children, plead-
ed guilty to the charge and made a
Ions statement to the court giving a
detailed account of the part he played
in the plot and asked the court for
leniency. Judge Belt could not see
how he could do that, an he had sen-

tenced A. C. White, who was also im-

plicated, to a term of one to five years
in tho Penitentiary. Ilo said he would
have to impose the same sentence upon
Worrall, which he did.

Worrall is a man 60 years of sge
and is apparently broken in spirit and
it is a question whether ho will live
to serve hls'aenterree.

HOMESTEAD BILL PASSED

Senate Acts Favorably on Klnnott

House Mcatuic.

OltKGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, March 3. The Senate today
passed Representative Binnott's bill
previously passed, by the llouaie pro-
viding that any pernon who has
made or makes homestead entrj- - on
lands segregated under the enlarged
homemead law and who lias not
submitted final proof, or having sub-
mitted final proof, utill owns land
thus entered, shall have the right to
enter land udjacent to his first entry
which shall not, together with hia
original entry, exceed 320 acres, pro
vided the land entered has all been
designated for enlarged homesteading.

CHEROKEE IS NOMINATED

Attorney for Civilized Tribes Chosen

for Register of Treasury.

WASHINGTON. "March 3. President
Wilson today nominated Houston B.
Teehee, of Tahlequah. Okla., to be reg
ister of the treasury, to succeed Gabe
Parker, who recently became Commis-
sioner of the Five Civilized Tribes.

Teehee is a Cherokee Indian, now at
torney for that tribe in Oklahoma. He
was formerly a member of the lower
House of the Oklahoma Legislature.

Oscar A. Price, of Ronceverte. w.
Vs., was nominated for tuditor of the
Interior Department to succeed Robert
W. Woolley, who was yesterday nom
inated, to be director of the mint.

BRITAIN WILL HOLD OUT
(Continued From First Page.)

Btates Government concerning sub-
marine warfare.

ITALIANS PRAISE AMERICA

Proposals to Belligerents Also Ex
cite Lively Interest of Pope.

ROME. March 3. The identical note
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Great Daniel Frohman Success

Love
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Have Seen
Will See

that wonderful picture,

ONLY
Saturday

Paramount Picture

Sunday

The Gentleman Leisure

Thousands
Thousands

The Hard

10c

"The Hard Road" is a
great vivid drama of life
as it is life in the office
t-l- ife in th'e home along
the Great White Way
in the cabarets and the
grill and then

Well, the picture tells
the sad story.

"The Hard Road" de-

scribes "the easiest way."
A stenographer decides

she wants more life
more fun more excite-
ment.

SHE GETS IT
But at what a price!

Today, Tomorrow and Saturday

And Three Other Features

Coming
Sunday

Government to Gerr h American
many and Great Britain, the contents

of which were published nere wu.
met with praise both in the political
world and in the newspapers.

The Glornale d'ltalia calls it a
proposition aiming to preserve humanl-tarianls- m

In war, and expresses the
hope that it may be the first step
toward further negotiations wbkh win
lead to pour parlers for an ultimate
understanding.

Pope Benedict was greatly Interested
In- the document, and requested Car-

dinal Gasparrl to send him the text of
not and also the uermm "i"'. i, w i.n had Cardinal Gasparrl

Inquire at the British legation to the
Holy See what the Brltisn aMnunn u
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Ethel Barrymore
Most Popular Actress in America in

The Nightingale
A Film Drama Depicting a Story of Adventure, Love and
Ambition. Written Expressly for Miss Barrymore's Debut

in Pictures by Augustus Thomas.

.

MAZAMAS
Sunrise

COMING SUNDAY
ROBERT WARWICK

IS
"ALIAS JIMMIE
VALENTINE"
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fBROWN & DOLLY
A $1000 Dancing Lesson in Films
for a dime. The big hits of "Hello,

Broadway."

the premises would be, but Sir Heniy
Howard, tho British Minister, said he
had as yet heard nothing on the sub-
ject.

A t1tTrapli ebi for u htn Kir
Tork and "oton I bln mul tht IH

rot $i,r.nn,no.

HOW FRENCH PEOPLE
CURE STOMACH TROUBLE

A household remedy of the Frem--

peasantry, consisting of pure vegetable
oil, and said to posxens wonderful merit
in the treatment of stomach, liver anil
intestinal troubles, has been Introduced
in this country by George H: 51a r, who
for twenty years has been one of the
leading: down - town druggists of Chi-

cago and who himself was cured by lis
use. So quick and effective is Its action
that a single doe Is usually enough t

bring pronounced relief in tho met
stubborn cases, and many people wlu
have tried it declare they never heard
of anything to produce such remark-
able results in so fhort a time. It I

known as Mayr's Wonderful Roino'
and ran now be had at all lcadlni;
drug stores. It is sold with the posi-
tive understanding that your money
will be refunded without ouentlon or
quibble If ONE bottle falls to give

lvou absolute satisfaction.

I

Ambrlcas
GreatestCigarette

Li


